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“hallesche4u” - Your Hallesche health insurance app
Your personal activation data: PAVIS CODE

Dear Mr. Doe,
Do you want to always have all the critical information about your private health insurance with
you at all times? This is possible with our new “hallesche4u” app. This service is available to you
immediately. Just follow the instructions on the next page.

Your advantages as a Hallesche customer:
▪

Easy submission thanks to a photo function for invoices and receipts

▪

Various services such as change of address with just a few clicks

▪

All Hallesche contracts at a glance

▪

If you have any questions, you can contact us directly from the app.
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Insights into “hallesche4u”

Would you like to learn more about "hallesche4u" and the extensive functions of the app? You can
find further information at www.hallesche4u.de/en.

Enclosed you will find your personal activation details.
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To activate your "hallesche4u" access:

1. Download the app for Android or iOS and open it.

2. Enter your customer ID code:
PAVIS CODE

3. Enter the following activation code:
PAVIS PASSWORD
Please make sure that the characters are entered correctly (upper and lower case).

4. Please replace the assigned customer ID with your e-mail address and set a new password.

5. With your e-mail address and the password you have chosen yourself, you can now log in to
the "hallesche4u" app.

If you have further questions regarding your access data, please contact us:
kundensupport@hallesche.de

Kind regards,

Wiltrud Pekarek
Management Board Member
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